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INTRODUCTION 
Kentucky, follo\1ini in the footsteps of her parent 
state, Vir~inia, has ~iven to Aceric~ some of her most dis-
tiniuished s~tesmen. She iave to the Confederacy its only 
president, Jefferson Davis, and to the Federal Union its war 
president, Abraham Lincoln. Housed in a noble pile of iQ-
perishable ~ranite, on its exact oriiinal eite, near Hodgen-
ville, the humble lo~ cabin in which I.incoln was born is now 
preserved as a national shrine. At Fairview a towerini obelisk 
marks the birthplace of Jefferson Davis. 
TheBe t wo statesmen were born, one year between them, ot 
the s~e pioneerin~ stock. One moved north of the slavery 
line; the other went southward into the heart of the slave 
country. Thereafter their lives ran by contrastini. instea4 
• 
of by parallel. lines. ~ut in temperament ~nd in sentiment 
both remained forever Kentuekians at heart. 
In the field of literature Kentucky nas not been so out-
staDdin~. but far too little . is known of the writers wham sbe 
bas produced. In the field of d'8criptive narrative perhaps 
no more representative vriter bas epruni from Kentuc~ soi1 
than the one chosen for this study. 
1 
Irvin S. Cobb . Kentucvy (New York: Doran . 1924 ). p. 40. 
y 
James Lane Lllen has done for Kentucky. or r~ther a 
partiCUlar section of Kentuc.ky. Ylbe.t T11ollloll.
s 
1,e1son Pa"e hae 
done for V1r,:1n1a and GeorCI! W. O&1;le for LOUisiana. 1Jore 
tbQn ~ny other author he haa made the Blueerass re~ion of 
Kentucky known to both hie countrymen and EUropeane. 
~th in render1n~ incomparably the prodieal beauty of 
hie homeland and in portraYin~ the vanished types of anti_ 
2 bellum days. llr. Allen 1& a rare artist.-
2 















BIOQRhJ?Im AIm CRITICISJ.{ 
James Lane Allen. the seventh and youn~est child of 
Richard and Helen Foster Allen. was born February 18. 1849. 
at the old Poindexter place on the parker's Mill road. near 
the Versailles pike and about seven miles froo LexiDiton • 
Kentucky. When he was quite youna. the f&mily moved to the 
ancestral Allen place on the Cold Sprina road. now Lane Allen 
Lane. This place has been rechristened Scarlet Gate. a name 
1 
that llr. 1.llen thou~ht absurd. When he was four years old. 
the family est~te passed out of the hands of the Allen family. 
and they moved to a small area of 1and which had come to his 
I 
mother in the division of her father's estate. The new homo 
where Allen was to complete his youth and be~in his early 
2 
manhood was only two and one:"half miles frOI:! Le.xiniton. 
The Allen s had en ~entlemen farmers for three i enera-
tions be~ore the author's birth. They were oriuin&lly Vir-
iinians of English aneestry. : By blood and by mQrriage th~ 
were related in Viriinia. and afterwards in Kentucky. to the 
1 John Wilson Townsend. -James Lane Allen.- an address 
at the unveilini of the Allen Fountain of Youth. Le:r.:inctun. 
Kentucky. October 15. 1933. 
2 
Isaac F. ~rcoseon. "Intimate Peraonel study of the 
Author of ~ Choir Invisible." ~ Courier-Journ~l. ~y 7, 1899. 
~4isoDa. Faynea. ~obnsons. Lanes. C~nyere. and Clays--all 
historic families. On both sidee Allen comes of ReTolutiona.ry 
stock. His materr£l ~re~t-crandfather. Daniel Foster, vas 
killed in the ReTolution; 6nd bis widow, ~y ~cCullouch, drew 
a pension up to ber 4eatb in 1833. Of this sturdy Scotch-
Irish p&rent.ce was Allente mother, Helen Foster. who was corn 
in ll1ssissippi, who ~s m&rried at fifteen, and who liTed the 
e;reater part of her life in Kentucky. Hia iTeQ.t-~ndfather. 
Ric~rd Allen, the first of tbe family 1n the state, bad becn 
quite wealthy, owning an eno~us tract of land near Laxington. 
But before the b1rtb of the author his fatber bad lost not only 
his own fortune but tbat of his wife, and the family h2.d become 
acquainted with such straitened means as it bad DeTer known 
before. Tben followed tbe CiTil War; tbe eldest son entered 
tbe army when cut a lad; the fatber and aecond son sutfered 
po11tical aaniabment from the a~te, and then there was no 
chance to better the fallen fortunes of tbe family. When they 
returned, th pro&trQtion, distress, and ruin of tbe times met 
them.3 
],!rs. £llen was a w.oman of Nre cha.rma an4 gracious llla.nners. 
From his earliest chilQhood Lane Allen •• s much in her c~pany.4 
As his firet teacher ahe took long walks in the countr,y with 
him and told ~iM about the birds and the trees. ~llen says, 
·On a Kentucky fare in tbose days a child 
3 
2 
i&ncy Houston Eanks, u~ames Lane Allen", Boo~n, I. 303- ' 05. 
" Ka.rcosson • .!:a. ill. 
was surrounded cy a prodi~~l cird life of which 
cut traces now remain. Uy earliest recollections 
of daybreAk are now condensed into one surviTin~ 
impression: that of hearini ell round my f&ther's 
house. be~tiD~ close to the walls in every 
direction, such a sea of son~ ~s I think can no lon~er 
visit human ears.-
His real le~rniDC ~t this period of hie life seems to 
bave come from hie nearness to nature and from his love of the 
woods, the fields, the animals, and the birQs. He deli&hted 
in the companionship of his mother, whom he adored; but, how-
ever sweet and admir~ble this intercourse of mother and son, 
the isolation from those of his ~wn a~e was not altocether 
cood. It developed solitAry ha~it8, since his mother. co~4 
not 1;e with him &l'C2.ye, and a certain aloofness which mani-
fe&ted itself throuchout his life. He a&ys that the lOTe of 
solitude and of croodins over nature made him an intensely 
serious youth.5 There were few children io the ne~hborhood--
none that were cODceDial--and the shy, quiet, raflectiTa, 
serious boy ~e thus thrown OD his own resources, which were 
eo amp that he was neTer conscious of isolation--strollioc 
alone t he branches watchinc the fish in the etre~s ~nd the 
win,ed creatures in the trees, ~con8ciously .tudyin~ all 
liV1n5 thin,s. He was perfectly happy, cros.inc no one'. path 
and requirinc that no one eho~d cross his--a1ways the moat 
imperious trait in his cbar&cter--follow1nc the ne~roes 1D 
5 
j. B. C •• -james Lane iu.len,1t ~ Courie~ Journ~l 
Yay 16. 1897. 
:5 
the hamp fie14e or when they were sh~~n~ corn. takin~ meala 
with them in their c~ bin. or li6tenin~ as they san~. Hia 
love of music was always intense, ~d he was early an UDta~ht 
m~sicii/.D.6 
-He ~rew up amid s~ch scenes of sylv.n loveli-
nese that to watch the ViTid panorama of ~~e in 
his booke is to realize f~lly the deep impression 
tba t they mad.e upon his youthful mind."7 
The trend of his mind was markedly literary from the first. 
In the ~rret stood a case of old lIooks. Amo~ these were a 
Bible ;ound in faaed red MOrocco and a small Test&eent. bo~h 
filled with fri,htfu1 pictures that ~sed to ho d the boy by a 
sort of horrible fascination. But one day, later on, be made 
the acquaint&nce of a volume which had charm without terror: 
A cousin introduced him to Lalla Rookh. From that time the 
pGem was hili faTorite comI£Ilion. His readin, at .11 times 
was directed by his mother, whose taete was for the best books. 
He had few of his own and ,ene,rally read what she read, the 
source of supply bein, the circul&tin~ lib~ry at Lexington.8 
Amon, the authors read were Milton. Woxdsworth, Co iQge, &.nd 
'rhomaon. 
It is ~ratifyin, to know that the mother liTed to eee 
some of the published work of this yo~n,est child, for whoa 
aha was so ambitious. With much of her temperament he inherited 
6 
:Ba.nks, .2l?. cit. 
7 
18~C F. ~rcoeson, "~ameE Lane Allen,·' Library of 
Southern L1terOl.ture (Atle.nu.: l£artin and Hoyt, 1908):--
8 
:Ba.nks, ll' cit. 
4 
ambition. to,ether . ith the sua~ined directness of purpose 
and t he tireless e.nera that reaches its .. 1m over ~ll 
ObSt&Cle:s. 9 
For a yea r or two before the close of the CiTi1 War he 
attendeu a country school; then in the autumn of 1865 he 
entered the Acad~ of Kentucky UniTereity. now Transylvania. 
10 
~rom which institution he reeeiTed his 8achelor~s de~ree. 
As 8alu~torian of his class o~ 1872, to the cha~rin o~ eTery 
editor in town, he deliTered his address in Latin; they 
wondered ~hy such 2. fine speech could not haTe been ~iTen in 
II 
the En~lish la~~e. 
F1n1shin~ seTen ye£rs of hard study, he entered upon & 
.raduate course and receiYed the de~e of Y&ster of Arts. It 
5 
sounds like a s~p1e story, but between the lines runs a re~ord 
of ce.ee1esB st~.le such &s few ~en know on the rvad to 
12 
learnin~. neyer easy. Later, honorary de~es were con-
ferred upon him by Bethany Colle~e. West V1r,inia. the 
13 
UniTereity of Kentucky. and Tulane UniTersity. 
Early in Allen's colle~e c ' r his f .. ther met witD 
business reTerses, but the youn, man Btruc~led on in spite 




"Dei!.th and ~reer of Ja.mes une Allen.- Ne\7 York Times 
Fe brWl.r.,f 19. 1925. 
11 
Townsend,~. cit •• p. 16. 
12 
Ili!. Ilks • .!?E.. ill. 
13 
J. E. C., ~. cit. 
6 
ensued ye~rs of bitter str~~le with poverty . for hie father 
dieQ eeon after the f=ily fortunee Ylere yzreeked; and the. 
boy just out of colle~e found himself not only cocpelled to 
make hie own way in the world, but to c~re for those of the 
fa~ily left at home. His first work wae te£chine a dietrict 
school, walkin~ twelve miles II. day. six ~oini and six eominc. 
He was paia, of couree , but II. pittance; but the Scotch-Irish 
sturdiness ~nd the old pioneers" spirit were stron~ in the 
you~ man; and turnin~ from his bi, amb1tions. ha went into the 
dull rounQ of rustic teacbin~ with a Qeterm1nation that won 
succeS6. The ensuin~ two years be tau~ht in K1ssouri~ he 
then returned to Kentucky to become a prlTate tutor on the 
border of Bour~on and Fayette Counties. After two years as a 
teacher in Transylyania University he was called to the chair 
or Latin and hi5her E~1l6h in _:Bethany CoJ~e"e, West Vir~inia. 
Two years later he was aaked . to resi~n in order that a clerc,y-
IDCht 
=",take his place. Dia&ppointed with a profession in which 
such a cal&aity was possible, he resolve to beiin at once to 
devote his life to that to which he had a lways resolved to 
14 
devote it in the end, liter~ture. 
His comparatively late start in this fie~d caused ~ny 
15 
of his teachin~ colleague6 to diecoura~e him. 
U 
Banks, 9.l2' c1 t.. 
1.5 
~e~ York Times, February 19 , 1925. 
He 16id aside t he hacil~nts of a peda~o~e. however. and 
toolc h:iJnself and his mother to the home of Mrs. lfart1n. "-t 
the eorner of Woodland Park in LexiD€ton. 2nd there he wrote 
his ereatest stories. The Yartin house was white with arcen 
sbutters. lar~e front ~nd side yards. forest trees. many ~reen 
thiO€S ~rowin~ 1n all directions. a colonial type of cotta~e. 
16 
a fitt1nE seat for an ~bryonic novelist. 
Allen says: 
WThe cotta~e was then on the ed~e of town--
opposite. across the pike. was all country. a 
WOOdland pasture. next meadows and fields and 
more distant pastures a~ain. These •••• were my 
afternoon ramblin~ ~rounds. 
-They were anxious. str~~lin~. hi~h­strun~. ambitious. consecrated years--etcxina_ 
time years. N17 (1885-1890) 
Xaturally. Kentucky '~s the home of his first creations. 
Kentucky ~s alwa~s the land of promise. Amid the scenes of 
bis earlier c.hildhood. and with characters whose trai ts and 
temperaments he knew eo well; he made bis debut as a etory-
ni ter lti th a sketch called ·Too lofuch lIWmentum. II Which wae 
published by Mr. Alden in Harper's for A~f· l. 1885; tw~ years 
l.il.ter The Century accepted ":Part of an Old S t ory.. ttnlue the 
tall Kentucky teacher was fin&lly launched upon that much-
diSCUssed but seldom-eeen literary aea. He wae hardly more 
than <l. mnllow now; but I::.e had a little life in him. and he was 
16 
Townsend. £l2.. ill. 
17 
James Lane ~llen. Autobiographical Sketc h . 
7 
wrestlin/i:: hard for ~ toe-hold. which .. -as the ma.in thine;. after 
18 
8 
~11.u These years that s~. the first fruits of Allen's fancy 
were bitter years. He knew r.hat it was to be hun~ and cold; 
19 
yet Allen's spirit was never crushed. 
His first sicnificant contributions were to Harper·s. 
~ Century. Continent. Independent. ~d Critic. Hav1n~ cr~shed 
the ~ates of the ireatest ~gazines in America. he once obeerved 
that it was h~rder to get into the paies of ~ Century than into 
20 
the k~dom of heaven. 
Allen had cone to New York in 1884 belieTin~ that there 
his creative ur~e would be best fostered. For six years he 
strUiiled unknown. dividini his time between New York and 
Kentucky. In the early nineties he lived for tha most part in 
Kentucky. residiDi for two ye~rs in Cynthiana . In 1891 he made 
his residence in Cincinnati. ~nd the followine; year he went to 
2J. 
Europe in s~rch of health. 
His success began with the publication of his first cook. 
entitled Flute and Violin ~ Other Kentucky Tales ~ Romances 
(1891) and including his 4nest ehort stories. Immaculate 
copies of the first edition ar.e so Bcarce that they are 
difficult to find at twenty-fiTe dollars the copy. a Tery ~ood 
18 
Townsend. ~. cit. 
19 
~rcosson . OPe cit. 
--20 
Towns end. OPe cit. 
21 - -
~rcosson • .2£. £.!.t. 
9 
&dr..nce OTer the ori/i;inu :price of one dollar &nd f1f'ty cents.22 
There, in th&t plainly--f&ehioned cook, you will find the 
heart of ~~es Lane ~llen. lie neTer surpassed its .eauty. its 
charm. its cieep unaerstandinl: of Kentucl!:y lit'e, Kentucky 
23 
history. Kentucky lecend. 
(Hew 
-The boy in ~lute &nd Violin ll is not 8. 
portrait frGm &n or~inal: the author hopes he 
ia an or~in&l from a portr&it. There used to 
ce a beardin~-house in Lexin~ton where the &uthor 
fared &nd wayfared at interv&le. and on the wall 
of the dininc-room of thia house. opposite hie 
seat. hun~ a lifs-&1ze port~it of a poor little 
out-cast lad. They ~rew to .e cre&t friends. 
these t..Io--the ma.n re.cul&rly at bis meals and the. 
lad foreTer buniry. fareTer ra~~ed, foreTer friend-
less. standin~ there by the table fr~ day to 
clay and perceiTed only by the man. Theee were 
the first materi~l8 out of which the author triea 
to crB4ilte the little Tioliniet of R. century i!~o.·24 
As to the Tiolin: 
IIWhen & lad hI! experieneed the eC'8t&sy-
&nd the ~ony--af &W&itin~ the d&y when he should 
cecome the possessor of & new one, in pl&ce of the 
old eornstalk. The i"iret piece of l!1\.LBic tl:ul.t he 
eTer learned wc.s 0", Thou Fount of RTery Blessi~. 
~nd to this ~ay his fleah winees &8 he recalls 
the fact t~t & certain note which was al~ys 
ri~ht when he whiatled the ~ was wron~ when he 
flourished the DOW. 
-In loo~in~ OTer these tales. ~ltten seT-
eral years ~~o, the author feels like one who 
goes back to wa~ aerOBe & land th& t he inhabits 
DO lon~er. ~y haTe for him the silence o~ 
OTer~rown pathways &lo~ which feet pass neTer 
&~un.·25 
22 




kllen. Flute ar.d Violin. Biocraphical Edition 




In 1892 appeared his next boQk. The Bluecrass Region 
.2f. Kentucky !!!.!!.. Other Sketches. It is ~enerclly a~reed that 
thie ie the best account of Kentu~ life eTer written. 
-They were not the 8uperfIc1~1 oTeerv.tIonB 
and impressIons of the t~Teler ~hat passed 
throu~h. but they depicted intimately and s~­
thetically the life. customs. and institutioos of 
the people."26 
In the followinlt year (1.893) appearell J"obn G~y. which 
was written in Lexioiton and Cincinnati and later ineorporated 
in 1!!!. Choir InT1aI1:le. It marks a transitional s~e. in 
A~ents work. from ehort-story to nOTel; it ehows. h01reTer. 
his intention to keep to the Kentu~ eettin~ as WAS hiB 
oriiinal purpose. 
Allout this time Mr. Allen established his residence 
perm;l.nently in New York. Al last he was free. and all thoLt 
he asked was absolute freedom to liTe his own life and 
27 
liberty to do the work he leTed. After settl.1n~ in New 
York he returned but once to Kentucky. lIecause. IiLS he ... il1. 
of the painfulness of noti~ the IneTitable. changes in city 
28 
and district. 
In 189~ appeared the "pastoral in prose- ~Kentueky 
26 
lI&rcosson. Libr01.ry ~ Southern Literature. p. 43. 
27 
Banks. £l2.. ei t. 
28 
: ljnpucl1shed Letter to ll. A. Cassidy. Lexin~ton. 
10 
Carc1ina.1 • .-bieb has sure.l.y become a.n America.n claaaic. .Tobn 
WilBon Townsend says: -IT .Tames La.ne Allen wrote a creat 
29 
Dook. ~ Kentucky Cardinal was, and is. that 1Io0k.-
Of course, there had to lse a aequel, anci it appeared 
the feUowinc year with the t1Ue MterJlll.th; lluri~ the -.a 
year (~6) appe&red SUmmer .!E. Arcady. Kr. Allenf's posit10n 
1n the liter&ry ~ield _s not s e cure, howe'Yer, lIDtll .1897. 
wilen ~ Choir InT1eibl.e 1I&S pu.bllalled.. :rIl1a Dook baa aeen 
procaimed by -.ny critics as hia Dest work and _a Uama.-
ti~d in 1899. Hia next two DOTe:ls. !!!!. RaW Of !!!:!..!m! 
~ lietUe .2!. ~ Pastu.re. rei~orced 
autllor bad achie"Ted tIlro~!!:!!. Choir 




Tbe Bride of ~ l.ristletoe .!E!t .I.!!!t =Do=c.::;to;:.;r:.~..:s=-. Chrietmaa 
RTe were written as parta of a conceiTed. ulloa which was 
neTer completed. ~ Heroine 1E. Bronae appeared in 1912 • 
. 
Other .oGis of le.e importance arc: 
29 
Tho kst Cbr1etmae Trea 
The Sword of Yoath 
A Ca tbeanl ~er 
the Kentucky Warble,r 
'fhe .ilm'bJ.OIl18 of F1&e11 ty 
The Ala .. ster Box 
'fcrwnae nil.. .2l2.. ill,., p. 14. 
30 
~ York T1mee. February 19. 1925. 
-
II 
In 1896 l!r. Allen spent seTer&l IIlOnthe in 'W&shl.n.:ton. 
and Isaa& F. KaIcoeson eives us the follo.in, ilimpse o~ 
him durine his residence in tbe c&pital city: 
IlETery afternoon, wbether the sun shines or 
nat. & tall cU~nifie.d centlemll.n w&lks ciown the 
stane steps of a plain-1oQkin~ priTate resi~ence at 
1421 K. Street. in Wa.hl.n~ton ana disappears alo~ 
one of the adjacent &Tenues. He is erect and almost 
soldierly in appearance; his hair is ~ray; ana 
his lIIOustache shows the white ma.rks of time. 
There is & kindly but fe&rle&s look in the eyes 
that twinkle aehind the &ola-r1mmed apect&cles. 
The dicnity o~ d~nor &nd innate charm of manner 
stronily succest the Southern ,entl~ of a type 
fast passin~ away. This ta1l. centleman is ths 
lIIOst ce1ekrated Ke.ntuclcia.n in Wa.hin~ton and one 
of the most successful writers of fiction of the 
last decade of the nineteenth century, 1n America.- 31 
Allen· s closine years were apparently uneTCntful. They 
were yea.rs of retirement, bard work. study, &nd deTotion to 
32 
an inT&l1d sister, six years his senior. His friends in 
aentuclcy seamed to lenow little of him aurine these years. 
but on Fearuary 19, 1925, the ,~ York Times contai ned tbe 
follow1n~ notice: 
-James Lane Allen , OTClist and sbort-story 
writer, cUeci yesteruy t ernoon at the Roo.eTelt 
Hsspital from chronic insomnia. llr. Allen was taken 
to the hospital only a f ew da,'s ltefore his BeTenty-
fifth birtbtiay, December 21. A abort time before be 
was taken ill, the author had compiled a _ol~e of his 
most popular short stories • .aicn he was about to 
baTe published. Altho~h the eompil&t1on was 
31 
l{;;:.rcosson • .2l2.- ill-
32 
Dictiona ry ~American BiographY, V. I. 195- ' 6. 
12 
completed, Mr. Allen refused to submit it to his 
publishers Defore he could edit and revise the text. 
liis condi t ion forbad~ this from the start. His 
health ~radually declined and, finally, he sank into 
a state of coma a few days a~o ~m which he did not rally.-
The Cour1er-Jourrut.l of February 22, 1925, gives the 
followin~ account of his funeral service at Lexin(ton. 
Kentucky: 
-The solemn pines gowed in the winter wind to-
day as the Blue~r&8s soil rolled back to receiVe 
the body of James Lane Allen, Kentuckian. immorta.l 
author. A carpet of ~reen. Danked hi~h with floral 
offerinis; a lo~ line of children. aach with a 
blossom; a few words read by a minister of the 
Episcopal church--and a never-to_be for~otten son 
of the Blue~rass passed on to his final sleep. 
liAs a.s his wish, ntnout words of praial! 
and with simple serviees. final tribute was paid 
to the author who brou~ht fame to uis nat i ve re~ion. ~reaths from all the pUblic schools of the 
city and one from the Boy Scouts were amon~ the 
floral offerin~s. Classes were dismissed from 
Transylvania that the students and faculty miiht 
do honor to the cele~ted alumcua and former ins trwc tor •• 
Yr. Allen's birthday has ken celebrated for years 
in the Lexin~ton schools. and the school children of the 
city are devoted to him. ~ Kentucky 
r bler was written 
with them in view. and Mr. Allen remarked t hat his happiness 
in the story was lar~ely dependent upon how the Lexin~ton 
33 Children would receive it. 
Ten liays after the death of .Tames Lane Allen hill 
celoved sister, Mrs. Reed, als o died in New York and was 
33 
-James Lane Allen.· Kentuc~ Roadbuildcr (LoUisville. ~rch. H25) .. p. 6. 
bro~ht back and buried beside him. She passed without 
lcDoV1in~ that her stallfar t crothe.r l:ui.d preceded her to his 
lon~ . home beneath the seamless BlueeTaes. 34 
To us he leaTes his livin~ works; they are a token of 
his affection_-a mooument that speaks while stone is mute~ 
a lichthouse castin~ Urays oyer the stormy sea of this life 
from the calm ocean of the infinite,- thou~h the candle l:ui.s 35 
Durned out. 
Of a w~iter who aoes not io personal presence eonyey 
a. sense of power people somet1.m&s say: -Ah, but you should rea. 
his Do oks •• Of the 1& te .Tames Lane Allen the con trary was 
more often said. He had, in a way, outliTed his own literary 
fame, but the fine di~ity of his 1reari~, the delicate 
scrupulosity which he a.serTed in his friendships. oeTer leZt 
him ana oeTer failed tc strike and charm all DroUCht into 
36 
conte-ct with him. 
lIr. Alleo bas lleen lie8cri.ed as tall, I5Jl1endidly_ 
proportioned, With maCUificent head. ~ stron&. kindly face, 
and a manner Which all Southerners lilce to ItelieTe was the 
manner of a typical Southern centleman. He appears to have 
M 
John Wilson Townsend, James Lane kllen {Louisville: Courier Journal Printin& Co.. 1928}. p. 131. 35 
Loc. cit. 
--36 
~ York Times, Feb~y 20. 1925. 
been very senaitive, avoidin~ publicity and furoishin{i: the 
37 
outside world few facts about himself. With a fine 
reserTe, in contrast to the majority of writers whose work 
1s less lastin~, he ' kep t > >: his private life from the 
38 
~rish day of publicity. Those who knew him personally, 
however, a~ree that as a man he was most en&a~in& ana 
entirely «evoid of any feelin~ for personal display. His 
own ~1re Iemained a thiC& apart from his success; and as 
that success erowded him more and more into the world's 
-&a%e-ohe remained the same di~ied ~entleman as when in 
the years 11.&0 he walked hand in band throU&h the Blueerase 
39 
fields witc the children of his fancy. 
A vast clientele knows him as the author vf & uook that 
hae passed the hundredth thousand, bat it is quite another 
tbin~ to be in touch with the temperament of the man who 
created Jphn Gray II.nd the sweet sisterhood tWi.t Wi.s for its 
ornaments Sister Doloros~ and Amy Falconer. 
f 
40 
Paramount amon& bie personal characteristics i s bill 
lOTe for music. He cil.~ht the firet melody j , hie child-
hood, when the note of the cardinal reached h i s ear in the 
3' 
Dictionary of £merican Eio,raphy. 
sa 
The Courier-Journal. date not available. 
39--
Marc08son, 2E. ~. 
40 
Loc. cit. 
K~ntu~y forest-land. He loved bi rd life, c~red for rural 
thin~s and people. knew how to keep sentiment from droppin~ 
41 
16 
into sent~ntalism, and believed in modern chivalry. His 
stories have derived samethin~ deeper than poetiC impulse and 
atmosphere from n~ture; they have been lar~ely shaped and 
colored by the penetratin. influences of nature on charact er 
42 
and tamperament. 
He was ever a tireless student and insisted that the 
study of every other ~rt is of value in attainin~ to ~ know-
led~e of the art of f i ction . He insisted that the novelist 
can rely particularly upon t he ana1o~ies existin~ between 
literature and music as at times his surest ~ide in com-
positioD; music teachin& him. &mon~ othe r thin~. as nothin~ 
els8 can, the mana~ement of major and minor motives a nd the 
t:eatment of spiritual. discords and harmonies. His own 
habit in his description of a scene or e landscape is first 
to make a composition of it as an inward picture and then } 
eye fixed solely on this. It is to write wi th hie inward 
perhaps in this way that his dra tic scenes and landscapes 
acquire the qualities for which they have been invariably 
43 
praised, harmony and vividness. 
41. 
eJames Lane Allen. e ~ Outlook. CYXXTX,330 (Karcll 
4. 1925). 
42 
The OUtlook. LXV , 455 (June 23. 1900). 
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Ba nks. .!U2.. ill. 
.TcUm Be.~l Hlrnn= n sa ys: 
"Mr • .Tame s Lane Allen is .. n interestin~ 
case of evolution i n literature. He ~erive s fr~ Southern ~terature and be~n a s a 
portrayer of simple Kentucky lanlisc-.pes illld 
loca l life; he ha s a ttained to t he point of 
vi ew of world ~terature in the si~nificance 
of his themes. He has dealt only with t he 
native Kentucky soil. a soil and race from 
which he sprun~ and which he knows well; but 
his treatment and his art instinct have carried 
him from the particular to the universa l. 
Thus it comes that no two of his Tolumes a re 
alike or represent the s~e iaeas and ~rade 
of development. Each a..s Deen an adde d 
experiment in a new field , a new effort in a 
different sphere of thoU6ht. a Dew success 
with fresh material. In this variety and 
~rovth and in his close touch with the 
literary and intellectual movements and 
achievements of his day hlr. Allen's position 
amon~ Southern writers is unique.M44 
··Human life in relation to nature., as 
he himself has phrased it, is his most 
characteristic mark. A sympathetic por-
traiture of one and a lover's description ot 
the other we always expect, Cut we may not 
know what is to be the especial phase of study 
and type devalopmen t .-45 
·Here most of all, it seems to me. Yr. 
Allen's peculiar stre~th ~es. He has a 
romantic ba.c~round to deal with, one that is 
historic as well as romantic. which he 2.lwaya 
observes with the clear eye and feels with 
the true heart; but he is also profoundly a nd 
intimately interested in human life--the life 
aDout him. ~fe under maQy complex conditione, 
life as wro~ht tilro~h the .orlcin~s of 
44 
.Tohn Bel~ Henneman. ".Tamee Lane Allen: A 
Study.· ~ Sout h.!.E. ~ Building £! ~ Nation. 
(Richmond. Vircinia: Sou~hern Historical Publica tion 
SoCiety. 1909),V. VIII. 330. 
45 
Henneman. ~. £11 •• p. 332-3. 
el~ental nature within ~ and controlled by 
the Spiritual beyond us. It is a natural and 
rapid step froc history to the problems of 
contemporary life; therefore romantic and 
naturalistic tendencies alike combine in "him. 
·Yo wonder there came a cry from the 
sentimentalists; they did not understand 
how thin~s as sacred and holy as love and 
marria~e should have their underlyin~ 
conditions subjected to analysis, and by 
one who at the same time was supremely 
conscious ~~ spiritual beauty in nature 
and life." 
Mr. Allen is a careful artist in atyle, and his 
speech, thou~h prose, is often the utterance of a poet. 
Sometimes he is even too earnest in bis art. And yet. in 
a day when the ~ck of seriousness in the domain of literature 
is &s overwhelmin~ as it is. this constitutes hi~h praise.47 
Uo doubt the qualities derived from his birth and envirolJlllent 
determined his career. 
In the heart of the rich limestone s011 and beautiful 
BlueiTass re~ion of Kentucky lay the scenes of his early lire. 
Here came the bli~ht of war 'which befell bis youth, the 
8trua~le with poverty. and then the still more bitter heart 
strl1l:~les for a literary career. It 1 • therefore. what he 
has lived and been bred in and what he knows that he ha. 
written about; and in deacr1bina the" phases of this life there 








THE ELllXGRASS RIi:GION OF EE1"TUCKY 
The Kentu~ Tradition 
. The n&me "KeDtuckylt is fu1l. of music and lIIii.~ic. and. at 
home or aBroad ~ O~d Kentucky HOme- neTer fails to stir the 
beart and start the applause. There is a _amerid.nc aomethin& 
in the f!lmn far strain tbil.t enraptures &Dei enriches the sou. 
The words and mela4y are lOTed in foreiin lands and on alien 
to~s as at our own hearthstones. 1D some. peculiar way the 
.h~e the people nf Kentucky are proeably no more hospitable 
than are the people of any othe'r state. the Tery wcr4 has be-
l 
eome lA:.~ely synonymous with h#ep1ta.llty. 
It bas been said that ltJeent\lc.ky is in the m1aclle of the 
map"; certainly it .·is in the center of the h1.f;hway mall_ Two-
thirds of the automob1les nf the Datl 0 a re located to the north 
2 
&.00 northeast of the: B1ue~ra8s. State. Ke.n'blcky roads welcQl!le 
you to d.ell~ht.ful .1CJurneys th.nKI.ih a land tba t is UllSurpseee4 
1 
Ro-ltert W. BrOTm. editor Book ~ Louisville &Dei Kentu.W 
(Leuil!Ti11e ConTention and Publ.icity Le&a;ue. 1915},p_ 100. 
2 
The "RomIulce and Charm of Kentucky.- Kentucky Progress 




for beauty and scenic va riety. 
UOnce is r.ot enoueh to visit this re~ ion. 
You'll corne b::;. ck ti t:e .Ster tiz::e, once y ou ha ve 
seen it. It has cert~ in qua lities of many forei~n 
l a nds; visitors from ve rious parts of tbe world 
fine sometll inl& here wh ich reminds them of home: 
"The En{;lish.m.an feels he is f5.miliar with 
t ile quiet rurQl beauty of t he bluegrass; tile 
Iriah.m.an finds the thoroughbred very close to 
his heart 1n his love of the runner; the Scots-
=n feels at horne in the Kentucky River country 
and f oothills. It is picturesque, quaint, old-
fashioned, and colonial. 
The Dlue~rass re~ion, too, is a world with-
in itself. In its variee color and topo~raphy, 
its preservaticn of t he old and develo~ent of 
the new, it is like no other land. Yet all vis-
itors find h ere so:me thi~i they seem to bave known 
and cherished before." 
John Burrou~hs, the &:reat natura list.llas deliihted with 
his visit to this reCion and says, ~onli: other thi ngs, 
:5 
"In one way it is more pleasinc than anythinji 
one sees in England, on &ccount of the .reater 
sense of freedom alld roominess ,"/hich it ~ives one. 
The fields are not so cut up, nor the roadways so 
narrow, nor the fence,S so prohibitory •••. There 1s 
nothing niigardly or small in the people or in 
their country. One sees none of the New York or 
New En&land p rimness and trimness, but t he ample 
flowing Southern ~y of Jife. The farm-houses 
rarely stand near the h1 hwa y but are set after the 
~lish fashioD from a third to ~lf a mile dista nt, 
&:mid a grove of p rimitive f orest trees, and flanked 
or backed up by the oany lesser buildings that the 
times of slavery made necessary. 
"What vistas, what aisles, vlhat retreats, what 
depths of sunshine a n d shadowt The ~rass 1s as 
uniform as a cc r p et and crowe quite up to the 
boles of the tre es . Ooe peculiarity of the blue-
Er~ss is that i t t a kes cQmplete possessio n of th~ 
eoil; it sufferu •• 0 ri~l; it is as uniform ae a 
Kectucky P rosress ~f~zi ne. Deceober, 1928. 
Ed '.'iilde r, "The Blueg r o::. es Re£;ion:' Kentucky Pro(:re sa 
Kagazine. I, 13 (AUiUst. 1929) • . 
5 
fall of snow.1t 
Kentucky. in le~end. song. a nd story. has stood out 
conspicuously amon~ tile commonweal the of the Natio n from 
tice icmemori~l. Back beyond t be beginnings of crude frontier 
civiliza tion Kentucky ~~6 eo ideally a huntin~-~round that 
no Indian Dlii.tion posseesed it, and i t was the one s pot in 
6 
kmerica held in common amon~ th~ all. 
Some of the best Al!!erican uri ters· aDd gene ... lo€ists 
have pointed out the fact that the people of Kentucky may 
7 
present the strongest claim to unadulterated lineage. The 
people of the state have acnaracter a e strongly marked by 
netionali ty as those of any st ... te in the Union. It is a. 
chara.cter extremely difficult to describe. althou~h all the 
s.hades of it are s tron~ly =rked to the eye of a perSOD Tlho 
has been long acquainted Vlith theI:!. They have an enthusiasm, 
a vivacity and ardor of chara cter. couraae. frLnkness. and 
. 
generosity, tha t have been developed with the peculiar 
t 8 
circU!:isto: nces under which they have been placed. 
, 
--~5~------------------------------
-A Ta a te of Kentucky 31uecrass.- ~entury ~F~zine, 
July, 1890. 
6 
Br 0 TID. .2.E.. .ill... p. 100 • 
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Kaney I.e Viie Greene, Country Es ta tes of ~ 3luee-r<! s.a (privat ely printed, 1904). 
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Irri n s. Coff. ~ntucky: 




"The blue~rass Kentucki~ns ~re the descend~nts 
of those hardy, hish-spir1ted, picked Enalishmen. 
lc.rjOely of t he squire and yeoz:w.n class, Vlhose e:bsorbin(i 
passion Ylc:.e not religious disputa tion nor the. 
intellectual purpose of foundin(i a sta te, but 
the o~~ership of land and t he pursuit s a nd 
pleasures of rura l life, close to t he rich soil. 
and full of its stren~th and sunli&ht. They have 
to this day, in a de~ree perhgps equaled ry no others livin~, the race qualities of their English ancest;g 
and the tastes and habitudes of their forefathers." 
Nowhere in America is the life of the country gentleman 
more truly characteristic and genuine than in the Blue~rass 
re.ion of Kentucky. kmerican country life is a vi~orous youn~ 
national plant, with its roots deeply embedded in European 
6011. In no stroo£er c~racteri6tic does the Hew World show 
her kinShip to the Old than in a steadily-developing taste for 
life in the open; for estab116h1n~ vast country estates and 
huntln~ preserves, where an inborn desire to cultivate the svil, 
breed fine stock, or pass the buntin~ season in the heart of the 
country may be gratified. 
In seeking a wholesome release from financ ia l caree in 
rural pursuits, hidden cho in human ccture are touched, the 
existence of whicn was scarcely suspected, yet which, when once. 
callee into be!n~. nevermore quite die out. And thus vie have. 
the truest type of the American country gentleman, one who con-
10 ducts his country estate as an inte~ral part of his 11~e. 
~ny of the Kentucky country places were once slave 
.Tames Lo.ne Allen, ~ :alue G"r a s e 
Other Kentucky .b.rticles . (l;ew York : 
10 
Greene, .£.2. • .£!.!.., pp . 9-10. 
Re~ion £f Kentucky ~ 
Uaccillan, 1907 ), p. 33. 
23 
planations and have never been sold by the f~~ilies who first 
fixed their bOl.lnciaries. Tile home s teads p resent Tlhen untouched 
by the hand of T~e. a distinct E~le of ~rchitecture peculiar 
to the South. E: oad. spacious, co~ortable and substantial. 
the bu"ldinis ~re ~enerally of brick or stone, set squarely 
upon solid foandations and softened. be~utif1ed. and completed 
by lOD5-pil1ared ~alleries that often extend t he whole len~ th 
of the house--~ck ~nd front--~ith stone step s leadin~ u p from 




-~ nature the Kentuckian is nc rigid econocist 
.••. His ideal of life is neither vast wealth nor 
perso~l distinction, but eolid c~ort in material 
conditions. and the ~terial conditions are easy: 
fertility of soil, annual excese of production over 
consumption. comparative thinness of population. 
-To be a farmer here iI:lpliee no socia l i n -
feriority. no rusticity. no bookishness. Hence AO 
clearly interlli..ced are urban and rura l society that 
there results a homoieneousoess of manners, custo~. 
dress. enter~inments. ideals. and tastes. 
-You may assail the Kentuckian on many iround s. 
and h will hold his. peace. You may tell him that 
he has no areat cities, that he does not run with 
the currents of r_ticnal pro~re s s; but never tell 
him that the home-life of hie fellows and himself is 
not as iOOd as the beet in the ~nd. Domesticity 1. 
the sta te porcupine. presentin, an ~ry quill ~ 
every poiot of at~ck.rt12 
Loc • .£!:!. 12-
;.lIen • .£.E.. ill., p. lSI!. 
Geo~aphic and Historic Ba~rounda 24 
The romance of Kentucky centers in the B1ue~raaa; but. 
geOl:;raphic41.lly. the Eluee-rQsa must divide honors vti th the 
"Pennyroyal," the ·PurchQse.~ and the -Barrena." Of lesser 
sienif1cance. but inseparable from the other popular divisions. 
the ~obs" must not be for~otten. To a Kentucki~n these 
features of his state are as clearly defined as the "Panhandle-
13 
is to a Texan. 
-Draw a horeshoe on the map of Kentucky with 
one calk at Louisville. thence passin~ throu~h 
Bardstown and Lebanon. the toe just south of 
~nville. thence throu~h Berea and Winchester north-
ward to Maysville. Rou~nly. this ~ill enclose the 
Bluegrass. "14 
The peculiar characteristics of the region are due to 
the fact that the underlying rocks are limestone of a very 
ancient era, and their rapid decay keeps the soil constan+ly 
enriched. No amount of cultivation even without fertilizing, 
seems to exhaust it, and for pasturage the region is unequaled 
, 15 
either in America or in Europe. 
Kentuckians like to date t he beliiinnin~s of their state 
as an abode of white wen from the building of the little fort 
at Harrodsbur~ (1774). The surveyors and woodamen of Lord 
13 
T. C. Richardson, -As Others See Us: Kentucky, vbere 
the ~eadow Grass Is Blue." Kentuck y Progress ~§azine, III. 




Clifton .Tohnson. DThe Elue/Jro: es Country,ll Outing 
Yaea~ne. ~rch, ,1904. 
Dunmore were driven back tempor~rily by the Indians, but 
Daniel Boone returnea next year and pLanted his door-posts 
to stay. There have eeen Americ~n residents in Kentucky 
16 
ever since. 
The expedition of Harrod was the firs~JBove of the bi, 
push westward from the alleahenies that was to iO on for a 
century and more, till it filled the broad central valley 
with a population numberi~ almost the half of our total. 
25 
When Boone and his fifty companions withstood the attack 
of the c.nadians and Indians in 1779, they fo~ht, in their 
small but earnest way, a decisive battle that ,ave the middle 
West to the United States. It was Dot till twelve years later 
that Kentucky entered the Union. For a time it seemed that 
she might emulate Ve~ont _ and become an independent republic. 
Ke-ntucky rem;<.ined a border eta te, in a noll tical sense, 
durin~ the conflict between North and South and preserved the 
stirri~ border e);lirit. She ~D.ve but a siTll;le son to the 
Presidency, but that one, Linc ~ I . possessed such gifts of 
character as perhaps no other par t of the land could have 
bred. The birthplace of Lincoln and the land of Boone have 
17 
an historic icterest for all Americans. 
16 
r.tCentucky's Si/j;oificant History, n Ou tlook. CXXXVII, 
420 (July 16, 1924). 
17 
Loc. c i t. 
26 
"Hardly had the wilderness been won by physical 
h~rdihood as a foothold of physical safety before 
the people turned their eyes and their ~ffect1ons 
b~ck tOv/:i.. r d the older settlements and. with in-
credible efforts. be~an to draw over the mountains 
to themselves the aentlcr elements of civi11z~t1on. 
the symbols of the imperishable elements of the 
hu-~n spirit: respect for reli~1on. respect for 
le.rnin". respect for law. respect for fire ide and 
country. from every quarter reinforcin~ for them-
selves the solidarity of enl1~htened Americ~n 
citizenship. 
"The first movement had been a conquest ot 
the land for civilization; the second h&d been a 
conquest of the land El civili~tion. ~d throu~h­
out both of these movements, wherever the hand of 
man strove, the hand of woman strove; to wh&tever 
advance his foot reached, to th&t advance her foot 
reached; all th& t he ~ed, she d~red; all that he 
endured. she endured." 
Fayette County is located in the center of the eastern 
half of Kentucky and comprises the very heart of the Blue~rass 
country. It was settled in 1775 by William McConnell, and 
the first station was established here as Lexin~ton in 1779 
by Colonel Robert ?attereon with twenty-five men from Fort 
Harrodsbur~. At about the same time Grant's. Bryant's, Boone'e. 
Masterson's, ~cLean's, and UcGee's Stations were est~blished 
by pioneers and their familie f rom North Carolina and . 
19 
Vir.inia. 
Eayette County was established as a county of Vir~in1Q 
in november. 1780. and included more than one-third of the 





~ne Allen. quoted in Kentucky Roadbuilder • 
Bureau of Aericulture. Labor. and Statistics. 
Kentucky. Natural Reeources, Bulletin 3~, pp. 183-'5. 
2'1 
as one of t he riche s t and most fertile ~~ricultural counties 
in the United States, 70.2 per cent of the laud 1:ein~ in farms. 
The surface limestone soil is iently rollin~ with ideal 
20 
draina" e and has 2.n average elevation of about 950 feet. 
Lexineton, the county seat a nd largest city, is the 
metropolis of the whole e2.stern half of Kentucky. ' In 1793 
Lexineton Vias a perfect tYlle of the Viriinia town of t~t period. 
The manners, tastes, and a ppearances of the people aTJd the 
Ireneral cb.3racteristics of the place Ylere Virginian. The &rand 
old customs c:.nd distinguishinf; features of the l.£other of States 
and statesmen, then impressed upon Lexin~ton by her children. 
21 
~re happily not extinct. Having acquired as early as 1824 the 
title of ~The Athens of t!"ie West," the city holcs the distinction. 
also, of bein~ the first capital of Kentucky, the home of Henry 
Cl~y, and the center both of the blood-stock re~ion of America 
22 
and of the ~Garden Spot of the Uorld.-
Henry Clay, whose name is the most illust ous one 
associated with Lexington, came to the city in 1797 and made it 
his horne fcr the rest of his life, a period of half a century. 
His home, Ashland, is surrounded by ~rounds that have the ceauty 
of the Kentucky blue~rass added to t~t of the En~lish park. Ivy 
GeOT(;e 
( Cincinna ti: 
22 
Ieid. , 
-"aehington Ra nch, History of Lexington 
Cl~rk, 1872). p. 181. --
p. 4.20, 
28 
mantles the atately tVio-atory center, sweeping av:ay from the 
lofty ~able to the one-story win~s on each aide, which the 
statee=n built for his studies. ','"/ithin, the roOI:lS are lov-
ceiled, spacious, and comfortable. Round about ia a grove or 
inspiring forest trees. To the rear are the ne~o cabins or 
anti-belluc days, the stables, the paddocks , and the pastures. 
Towerin~ above the city, in the cemetery Dot far away, i a 
the Clay ~nument, 120 feet hi~h, built of ma~nesian limestone 
of this state, after the Corinthian style of architecture . I t 
23 
consists of a pedestal, Case. and shaft, topped by the celebrated 
24 
statue of the statesman. executed by Joel T. Hart. 
Transylvania University was the firs: re~ular institution 
of l earning founded west of the klleghenies (1789). The 
influence it has exerted, both morally and intelle o tu~lly, has 
been imcense. and its name is not only venerated and respected 
in all civilized America but is well-known in Europe . Its 
history begins Tti th the history of Lexincton. The n:l.me 
25 
"Tranaylvania" is a classical renderine: ~ .. t he: "backwo ods.-
The University of Kentucky , which baa g own out of the 
4gricultural and ~echanical College of the state . establisbed 
in 1882, is located in the former city park in the souther. 
part of Lexin~toD and consists of fifty- two acres of land laid 
23 
Brown, 0'0 . s.l.l. , p . 87. 
-24 
Ranch, op. cit. , p . ~80 . 
25 
Il::id., p. 94. 
out in walke. drives. and law ns. Two ~nd one-half acree ie 
26 
devoted to field eports of t he students. 
other educational institutions located at Lexin~ton are 
29 
~~iltoll. Sayre Co~e~e, and st. Catherir.ete. Other places of 
interest. historically, are the home of aary Todd, wife of 
Abraham Lincoln, ~nd the home of General ~r~an. 
After the fair and ~racious women for whom the etate is 
famed, there ie. perhaps. no element so etron~ ae Kentucky's 
reputa tion for the correct breeding and squa re racinji: of horses. 
The Kentucky Racin~ Aesociation plant at Lexin~ton has for 
nearly a century ceen the scene of horse-~acine. Thie ancient 
track has traditions of its own which endear it tn the heart of 
27 
the Blue~rass, the true home of the thorou~hbred. 
Famoue Blue~raes horse f'!.I"DS in Fayette County are Fa_·away. 
home of Man O· War; El~ondo~f · ; Idle Hour; Hamburg Place; Walnut 
Ha~; Calumet Farm; Castleton; Cold Stream Farm; and Payne 
28 
\'.'hi tney Farm. 
26 
-The Kentuckian invites you to com~ • Louisville 
in Uay-~ny 1:ay of any year Vlill do--to J.tness the 
runnin~ of the Kentucky Derby. All of present-day 
Kentucky that can get there likewise is there. Out 
of every corner of the state the vieitors pour in. 
·Until she has seen a Derby run off, a 
Kentucky ~irl feels that ehe has not been properly 
launched on her social c~eer. For tee cnrrent 
year's debutantes, Derby Day is a sort of Uni versal. 
free- f or-all, eomine.-out party. 
Loe • .£.!.!.. 
27-
I .bid., p. 68. 
28 
~. cit. 
liere abide t he Graces three, 
In eterm .. l harmony 
uaiden, Equine, Julep--all 
Linked in a convivial thrall.M29 
One mieht spend weeks in the :alue~~ss and BtUl not 
see half of the many intere6tin~ placeBo Bryan Station 
Sprin~. Perryville Battlefield, Camp Dick Neleon, the Blue 
Licks Ba ttlefield, and BooneBboro are amon~ the historic 
30 places which one miaht mention. 
At Frankfort the visitor will see the beautiful new 
State Capitol; the Old Capitol, with its priceless State 
F~storical exhib i t; Daniel Boone's ~rave, overlooki n~ tho 
Picturesque Kentucky River; and Liberty Hall, desi~ned by 
Thomas Jefferson. 
On the bank of the Kentucky River, in Frankfort, is a 
brick ~nor house, built in 1796 by John Brown accordine to 
~ plan furnished by Thomas Jefferson. The houee is like a 
far-descendin~ echo of colonial Old Virgin1~. At Spri~ 
Hill, in Woodford County, is the home of Nathaniel Hart, who 
had been a boy in tl: . ort at Booneeborou~h. In Lincoln 
County i6 the firet stone house built in Kentucky. "Travelers 
Rest"; it was built in 1783 by Governor Metcalf for Ieaac 
31 Shelby, first aovernor of Kentucky. 
A few mile s dovlD the Kentucky Hi ver from Camp He.l.eo.ft, 
~ilo.er, .£12. • .£!..t •• p. ~3. 
31 
,alen, .£E • .£ll •• p. 194. 
32 
;tilde r • .£l2. • .ill.. p. 13. 
Hi~h BridCe, the hichest r~ilroad brid~e of its kind in the 
32 
world, spans the river 317 feet above the water level. 
31 
Only o~e mile from RiCh Brid~e is one of the most comfortable 
~nd restful spots in K8ntucky. Shakertown. South~rd alon, the 
picturesque hi~hway from Lexincton to Shakertown is Harrodsbur~. 
the oldeat town in the s~te. The next town so~thward i8 
Danville, location of Ule famous Centre C~e~e and home of 
the ·Prayin~ Colonels." 
Berea Co~eie. nestlini in the foothills of the Kentucky 
~untains. 1s widely known for its wonderful achievements 1n 
providin~ education for the mountain boys and ~irls of 
33 
Kentucky. 
"l!y Old Kentucky Home" a t Bardstown, scene of S tephen 
Collins Foster's immortal son~, has become a ~tional shrine 
34 
and has an appeal to every ~~eric~n. 
On every ro~d leadin~ out of Lexiniton are many place s of 
beauty and interest, but only one other may be mentioned. It 
1s known as the Abbey 0 .e thaemane and is located in the heart 
of lieleon County, about eTe n ty miles from Louieville. To the 
str~n~er, suddenly happe nin& upon it, it would seem to be a 
bit of old France transplanted between the Kentucky hills. f or 
32 




Is~c F. ~rcosaon. dThe South in Fiction." Tile Bo okm~n. 
XXXII. 370 (December, 1910). 
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it is u stone ~dr~nr. le with fountains ~nd court yarde. 
sentineled by noble elue ~nd hun~ \1i th a broodin~ peOl.ce. Every 
~ear str~ngers come there. led by the lure which they found in 
"The \'/hi te Cowl." by James Lane illen. 
ItThe TrOl.ppiets have but two convents in the 
United States: this. the 01 er. and one n~r 
Du~uque. Iowa. a colony fram the Abbey in 
Irela.nd. Fram various cOWltries of the Old World 
men find their way into the Abbey of Gethe~ns. 
but amon~ them are no Americans. Repeatedly 
the ~tter have joined the order and have failed 
to persevere up to the final consecration of the 
white cowl. The fairest warnin~ is ~iven; one is 
made to understand the entire extent of the 
obli.ation he has assumed; and only after passin~ 
throu~h a novitiate. prolon~ed OI.t the discretion 
of the abbot. is he admitted to the vows that m~st 
be kept unbroken until death. The death of the 
ne~reBt kindred is not anDOunced to him. For-
~otten by the world. by him it is for~ottetl. 
Sorrow n:ay not depict itself freely on his . 
face. 1£ a sufferin~ invalid. he must manifest 
no interest in the pro~re6s of his malady. feel 
no concern re~urdin~ the result. In his last 
hour he sees ashes strewn upon the floor in 
the form. of a cross. a thin sCOl.tterin~ of 
stra~ placed over them. and his body extended 
thereon to die; and from this hard bed of 
death he knows it will be corn on 01. bier by 
his crethen and laid in the ~r;o.ve without 
coffin or shroud.-35 
In the lljr1e.r-Jouroal of February 23. 1935. appeared thl! 
fol10win/i:: 
-Brother NeTard. sixty-one years old. 
a member of the Trappist Abbey of Our Lady 
of Gethae~ne. died to-day of influenza. the 
sixtn victic of the diaease since it became 
epidemic a week a~o. Twenty-four of the 
eiChty ~mbers are noVi affected. Bishop Joba 
•• Flooreh of the ~thalic Diocese of Louisville. 
b,;i.s arr .. ne;ed for t wo nurse-physicians of the ..:.J.exian 
Brothers· Hospital, Chica~o. to ~o to Gethe~ne 
~nd aesist Dr. Greenwell in handlin~ t~e epide~ic.~ 
35 
Aile n. .2:£.. £i!... p. 174. 
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.T-.mes L"ne iw.len As Interpreter of the Bluel;rass 
JLmes Lane Allen once remarked, "Behind all that I I~ve 
written lie the l .. ndscapes of a ain~le ne1e;hborhood." Of tho 
Blue~rass pastures "so like the loyeliest landscapes of S .. xon 
Ene;l"nci," of sylv"n slopes with 10Teliness unique and local," 
he ~rote; for it ~s this carpet upon which men liTed their 
liTes, this scenery of the e;reat drac-.s upon which, in his 
boyhood. he rejoiced to t~ce "quality of e;~cefUl.ness in the 
labyrinthine Courses of the restf\u streams, in the free un-
36 
studied Succession of meadow. field. and l .. vm," S .. id he. 
"The question is often asked. how can 
a =n in a city write of Ii. country far away 
that he has not seen for years? But that 
country is never far "~y, and the m-.D looks 
over into it unceasin~ly. He has but to 
lift his eyes to see it as clearly as he sees 
the people in the street."3? 
In almost .. 11 of his works Mr. Allen shows the influence 
of his early environment; and althou~h most of his life was 
spent in the north. he never sundered himself from the 
KentUcky land, which, accordine; to critics, Ie, portr-.yed with 
a ~rm of personality seldom encountered in the books of his 
38 fellow~uthors of the Southland. 
36 
".Tal:les Lane Allen." Kentucky Roadbuilder (Louisville). Yia.rch, 1925, 6. 
37 
.Tames Lane Allen. quoted by TOWnsend, ~. £!to 38 
~ York Ti. ea. :b'ebrU2.ry 19, 1925. 
~y make a description of the Blue~r~ss 
re"ion of Kentuc.ky'l \ih;;:.t one sees = y be only 
what one feels--only intricate affinities between 
nature and self, that were developed lon/ii a~o 
OI.nd have become too deeD to be viewed as re-
lations or illusions. vrnat two human bein~s 
find the sa~e thincs in the face of a third, or 
in OOI.ture~ Descriptions of scenery OI.re notoriously 
disappointin~ to those whose taste in landscape 
is different or who have little or no sentiment 
for pure lands cape beaut y. So one comin~ hither 
mi~ht be sorely disappointed. No mount~ins; no 
strips of dis~nt blue-il~iD~ wate~ DO cascades; 
DO ~r_Ddeur, no majesty; DO wild picturesqueness. 
The chords of l~ndscape ~rmony are very simple; 
nothiD~ but ~ace aDG re?ose. delicacy and 
ele~aDce. One mi~ht fail at seasons to find even 
these. This is a beOl.utiful country, but not 
il.lways; there come dOl.YS when the .:l1mate shows 
as u~ly a temper as possible. Not a little of 
the finest timber has been lost by storms. The 
sky 1s for days one ire~t blanket of 
eruesome iray. In winter you la~h, with chatter-
ini teeth, at thuse who call this -The South," the 
. thermoneter perhaps reiisterini: from tl'/e lve to 
fifteen de~ees below .ero. In summer the name is 
but a half-truth. ODly by visitipc this reiion 
durini some lovely season, or by dwellin~ here 
from year to ye~r and seeini it in all the humors 
of storm and sunshine, can one love it.~39 
39 
l.llen • .2l2.. ill., p. 15. 
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CHAl?T~R III 
J..LLEI I S EARLIER KEl\'i1JCIIT ROV3:LS 
A Kentucky Cardinal 
UntU the- PUblishin~ of' ~ Kentuckr ~rdinal .T3.mes Lane 
Allen's work had been almost exclUsively in a minor key. A 
pa.thetic strain. havill~ no note of morbidness in it. vibrates 
thro~h his earlier stories 2.nd had coz::te to be reco~nized as 
an inseparable element of the artistic beauty of his work. 
~ Kentuck;( Cardinal ha s shown that this is not true. t hat the 
uae of the minor key was simply the resUlt of the Author's 
earlier Views of art. This story is without a shadow. and 
its fresh. delicious humor is as sweet as the pathos of those 
that preceded it. Of literary art so fine that the hi~hest 
critics have CAlled it a classic, it possesses Some addi-
tiOn2.l QU2lity which has endeared it to the avera~e reader 
1 who cares little f'or the classic for its own sake. 
It is a pastoral poem 11 prose, notin~ the procession 
of the seasons. Here was the hea rt of Nature laid bare; here 
wrote a novelist Who ct the sa~e time was a discip le of 
Thoreau and AUdubon. Indeed. the spirit of AUdubon hovers 




on. cit •• pp . 303-305. 
--
35 
earlier days . 
2 36 
As we turn the p~co~. eVerythiD~ speaks of one intimately 
present at Nature's .procOlllle13; the free~io~ and the thla.win~, 
the depths of winter's cOld Qnd the ~listeoin~ in the sunli~ht. 
The very similes are takon froo lQturefe laws and appearances, 
~nd this fact continues true of all Mr. Allen'S work henceforth. 
This love and close obeerVl.I.tion of l~ature leads him into the 
study of the laws underlYin~ the phyeical universe. Nature 
and ~n1ty becooe United. There is the poetry of the country 
in the prodi~al aifts ~nd appearance s of na ture; there ie the 
;3 prose of town in the CO!llirlUllion of meo~ 
-The lo~er I live here, t he better satisfied 
I am io havin~ Pitched my earthly camp fire, ~sy­
like. on the edge of a town. keeping it on one 
Side and the ~reen rields. lanes and Woods on the 
other. Each. in turn. is to me "'13 a magnet to the 
needle. At times the needle of my nature pOints 
toward the Country. On that side everytbin~ is 
poetry. I wander OVer field and forest, and throu~h me runs a Clad current of feelin~ that 
is like ~ clear bro~ across the meadows of £aY. 
At other times the llltedle Yeers rOUDd and I ao 
to town--to the ~ ~ d haunts of the highest animal 4 
and cannibal. Tha ~ ~ay ne~rly everyt hing is proee.~ 
In character portraY_l ~ contrast is necessarily Sua~ested 
between the two Sisters, intended rather as symbols of widely_ 
2 
Henneoan. ~. cit •• .I ' . 340. 3 
leid •• p. 341. 
4 
Allen. ~ Kentuck~ £4<rd1::J:J.I (Ke\7 York: J.:aCl:lill:?n . 1929 ), PP. 6, 7 . 
c1ifferin. tyPes. Sylvia is 2. "little half-fledaed spirit, to 
37 
~om the J~d 1s the earth and June eternity. but who peeps 
eTer the e~oi:e of the nest at the chivalry or the Il"es and 
5 .fancies ti:o&t ehe knows the world." 
But t~e chief characteri~tion, wherever the first person 
is Used. lies in the revelation of the ientleness, firmness. 
cen
s
it1veneas, and unconscious selfishnes ~ _-all combined in 
~e creation of Adam UOss. Georoi:i&na 1a ~le beSide him. 
i40u~h we catch here and there sincere elimpsea of her, too • 
• 8 in the ~rry twinkle and ~ood humor of her worda when ahe 1. 
~owini stroll5er. words which p.layful.ly repeat the first ever 
passed betTeen her and Adam: ·Old man, are you the i
ar
dener?.6 
In it~ idyllic charm, in the exquisite and tender unfo14_ 
i::~ of its raon.nce. in the kindly humor which illumined it, 
.=d in the Tery music of its style, this story set a new ~rk 
!~r our fiction.' 
5 
Hid., :po 47. 
6 
Henne...:n, on. cit •. , "0. 343. 7 ~ - -
If.arco ECO!l, 012 . ill., p. 44. 
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Aftermath 
There had to be a sequel to ! Kentucky Cardinal; the 
public dec~nded to know the end of the 10Te-story of Adac and 
Georgiana--prototypes, weod like to think, of the autho r himself 
and of one of the wamen who came into his life and went out 
at about the same point that she entered. So~. Allen 
supplied the sequel so quickly that, for the first time. he 
produced a story tb&t was not printed in a maga~ine before ~o-
8 
10& between boards. 
Some people have wished that a sequel had never been 
written. In ~ KentUcky Cardinal the winter of bachelordom. 
thawed by the springtide of love and a consequent new life, 
was blossoming into the summer of joy. The conclusion is 
Aftermath. the autumn and winter of life come again, the fall 
9 
of leaves and of hopes, and the fune~l dir~e. The idyllio 
sweetness has passed away with the flowers. There remains 
t o~ a feeling of resignation: - I God wills. when 1 fall 
asleep for good, I shall lay my head beside hers on the. bosom Ie 
of the Life Everlastin~ •• 
Lilce its predecessor, Aftermath is a story cCHIIIliQgled. with 
Nature-s woods and seasons. It is als o written in the first \ 
person and is a~ain of Adam Uoes_ His own bereaved hoee ~d 
8 
1'OWD ee nd, 2..E.- ill.. p. 15. 
9 
Henne=n • .£..i2.. £11. •• p. 344. .. 10 
~termath, p . 263. 
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that of the birds fernish the "universal tr'aedy of the nests." 
T~nderness and delic~cy of expression are occasion~lly crossed 
wI th b"oldnese of utterance. the sayin~ of thiol,!s tba tare 
thou~ht and are true, but are usually left unspoken. VTtlere 
this ie necees&ry and vital, our author may be applauded for 
his frankness. T~t it is not a~ways so is the ~round upon 
which the severest attacks upon Ur. Allen have been made. Chief 
amD~ Nature's mysteries. sex questions manifestly interest 
him. poetically and sClentifically.ll He is defended. however, 
in the foLlowin~ article: 
II 
·Never once in any of his books is there the 
faintest indication of bad taste or any touch of 
the erotic, in spite of the Tery human p~esion which 
he often portrays. The purveyors of fiction that 
try to be desperately wicked and frequently succee d 
only in beini ridiculous had better read Aftermath: 
if only to get it burnt into them what love really 
is. No man could know the tiny book without 
havinG one grain 01' impurity removed. some 'little 
deSire for true beauty of &pirit driven to a 
deeper hold on him; and the s~e statement, we 
think, can be ma.de irrefu~bly of all l.ir. Allen'e 
romances. No ~eiter praise could possibly be 
given to an author when such gifts of influence 
over feelin~ and motive are ai~e~ by a moat 
impeccable ~race~n12 
Henne~n. lac. cit~ 
l.2 - -
The Academy, "JlUlles Lane ..:..lIen. tt Courier-Journ:!l. da te no t a '{,ila. ble • 
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S=er in ..rcady 
Suomer in Arcady was ori~inally printed in the Cosmopol-
itan ~eazine in four parts, fr~ December, 1895, to ~rch, 
1896, and was entitled "Butterflies: A Tale of Nature." It 
was also a tale of love, and rather stron~ medicine for timorous 
13 
folk--inc1uding the editors of Harper~s and ~ Century. 
This story was the very first of Allen's works to meet 
with a violent storm of protest. The scene vas, for the most 
part, Slicn.way, where he first tau~ht "the young idea how to 
shoot M; the nei~hborin~ surroundings; and. fi nally. across the 
Ohio to the ancient, tiny town of Aberdeen. Nature and sex--
his famous formula--was here first c~pounded in "The Romeo 
14 
and Juliet of Kentucky and Southern life." 
The story traces in the lives of a Kentucky boy and ~ir~ 
the rise, the sweep, and the subduing force of that elemental 
impulse which is the deepest' mystery of nature. and which i& 
15 
the old mytholo~ies found ~nifold symbolic repreeentations. 
It marks th_ ~ s t distinct turnin~ point in llr~ hllen'a 
c~reer; it shows a new objective method of trea tment, t~t of 
detachoent of the object for purpoees of study and reflection. 
It is a story of inheritance of Nature~s ~ifts and l~ature 's 
mysterious workings. There is a stru~gle of spiritual with 
13 
Townsend. ou . cit., p. 16. 
14 
rUe., p. 33. 
15 
The Outlook, LA~. 4 55 ( J u ne 23. 1 900). 
~teria1 forces. The poet still feels Nature, cut the reason_ 41 
in~ min d is nol'( ob j eCtive a nd holds calml.y aloof a s it studies 
t he workin"s of lia ture, where ma n i s but one of its creatures 
and often its cruel Sp ort. It is t he turnin~ of t he roma n_ 
ticist into scientific and realistic habits of t hoU€ht.
l6 
The story deals more with t he phYSical forces of l~ture. 
TIl e hot summer's day is tyPica l of the setting, t he burnin~ 
passion of Ke ture on all Sides: 
Wliature is la.shin£ e verYthin~_El'raes , fruit. insects, 
ca ttle, h~an creatures __ more fiercely oDwa r d to 
t he fUlfil~en t of her ende. She is the E~ea t hp- a rt_ 
less imymake r, ' :;:;'s ti ne- no t <:. r c..y of sunshine on a 
clOd, cut c ;:;. ri ng na UGh t for t ile li e.-h t t h,,- t ::ea ts 
upon a t hrone, a lld holdi ng man and \"'oma n . \". i t h t~eir long ing f or immorta lity, and t he i r c a?~ c i t 1es 
for j oy and :-:'in , as of no more a ccoun t t han a 
cOU.t:l e of fer t ili Zing nas turtiums. "17 
Summe r 1£ Arca d-t is thus a story of t he e te r = l l:!ystery 
of sex a ttra ction __ of t he primary forces and pas s ioDs stirr1na 
. 
in l:Ian. but becomin~ controlled alld jiuided, nevertheless, by 
18 some phYSical reetraint toward hijihe r } rposes. 
Grant C. Kni5ht. of the Universi ty of Kentucky. who has 
written hie doctor9 s dissertation upon James La ne Al~en,d1s~ 
CUssed in an article in. Letters Allen's chance from rOl!lance to 
reali£m. He says, 
1.6 
U Henneman, .21:.. £ll., p. 345. 
All en, S~er ~ krca d~ (Kew York: ~c~llan, 1904), p p. 86, 8 7. 
18 
RellLe~n. on . cit ., p. 346. 
--
nIt needs no very accurzte critic to remark 
the sharp c~nCe in ~llen's subjects and manner 
from 1893 on •••• lt is doubtful whether anyone 
had exhibited su ch delicacy of feeling, such 
pl~yfulne s s of humor that shades off into ser-
iousness. such purity of tone as the reader finds 
in ~Kentucky Cardinal A~d Aftermath and l ater in 
the noble orchestration of The Choir Invisible. 
To ~o. therefore. from the daintiness and refine-
ment of Flute and Violin to the sensuous warmth 
and passion of~tterflies is as surprising to-
day as it must have been shocking to hllen's 
a~rers at that time. But there could be no 
doubti ne the imminence of a decided change in 
literary style; and hllen stirred by this know-
leciae. resolved to breal, vlith his pilet and ex-
peri.I:Jent Vii th the new re<.: lism. which Vias. after 
all, as old as Henry Fi Glcing . . 
"Readers not too-\".~ acq.uainted with 
Allen's fiction Ilnd vThe have been misled into 
thinkirJe of him as the v/ri ter of sentimental and 
innocuous tales of idyllic life in Kentucky , r:l2.y 
well 1:e etartled to diecover • • ° a frankne ss in t< 
r·icturinc; a scene of seciuc'tion no t surpassed in 
our literature p rior to the twentieth c entury 
a l~ d 1). ti ~ rin[ in syritclism not equ1).led u},) t o th ..... t 
tic.e ." 
42 
o,Tnen the story v;;.:.s pu1:1ished by the lla coill<:.n Com:p;,:.r:y as 
S~er in ~rcady. J~len ~~d ,modified some of the pas5~fe5. 
I.:r. Kni(;l'!t s .. ys thD. t there is no doubt. Vlha tever as to 1:r. 
Allen's ::;.osition. To him . as evi.. .... .rl.ced in Su=er in Arc ;;>.dy. 
h=n r.~ture \'la s a b;, ttle f round for the two OPI_· osine; fcrces: 
19 
that of t he fhysi cal anci t~t of t he spiritual. 
19 
Gr;,nt C. Kni[ !J. t . "ii'hen .Ta:::es L<!ne hl~en Turned to 
fiealism." Letters, II, ~-lO, ~2-14 (l>ovember. 19~8). 
CF.iU'T3Il IV 
TH!!: CHOL'l n;vrs I :tlI.E 
L::uch of the IlUl.te ri.:. l of the eo.rlier etory, ".John Gray," 
had been reworked into a longer and I:lUch better story. The 
ace nts of ,d.len's publiehers were on their way to Californill. 
for a thorough advertising of the book as ~.John Gray," when 
he received a messaee sugeeeting that the story be given a 
new nar.te. ",Ie can reach our agents by wire before they €et 
to San Francisco. But if there is to be a change, we must 
have the name at once," the messas;e said. "Give me two hours,-
replied the ~uthor. Goin~ to his room at 88 ~di60n Avenue, 
he bowed his head upon his desk. SUddenly t he words of 
George Elliot's famous poem ~ame to his mind. "I have it," 
said Allen, and two hours later the title of his most success_ 
1 ful book had been telegraphed to San Francisco~ 
1 
Ito rmy I join the choir i v ible 
Of those ~or·,,:::.l cieaa v 0 live again 
In cinds made better by the ir presence 
..... 
•..•• feed pure love, 
Beget the smiles that have no craelty, 
Be the sweet presence of a €food diffused; 
And in diffusion, evermore intense, 
S o shall I jo i n the choir invisible, 
Whose music is the jiiladness of the 'l7orld."2 
hlarcosson, ,2£. ill. 
2 
GeorGe El iot,. quoted by Townsend, £E. cit. 
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On e is c h:.! rl~ed .::nd he ld 1:y tile clea r. healthy::!.t::nosphe re 
i n ~hich t he story teeins : 
"Ti.e I:uddle of i.! fr::'Grun t c:.fterno on of 
J::D.y in the creen ,Iil derness of Ken tucky ; 
t he ye2. r 1795." 
The life of t he p i or:eer re riod, whe n nature was slowly 
=kinl;; roon for :nen and recovering in vita l influence what 
she lost in un d iSFuted authority over field <:nd Vloo d. is set 
forth under the s~ell of c c ountry of soft and beffuilin~ love-
:3 
l ines!::: . The s tor:,' is of Coloni <: l and Ile volutionary Kentu cky; 
particul~rly ~erv~dinG i s t~e cons ciousne ss of b istoric 
evolution ';lllic11 h~ 3 :-:1:.:oe l:entuc l:y YIlli.:.t sLe has teen a nd is a t 
her be et . T~ere t.re t te fe e li~[s of mere then a century's 
pa::t <.. nd ero;'itt ; t he thouGh t of I~entu cky ' s lovely stLnd on the 
1::orc.icrlc:.nd of the L-r e ", t Y!es tern vli ldcrness ; t he reco&r.ition 
th.:;.t ::.fte r t he orie i nal thirteen colonies the first new st<:.te 
to be edced to t ile rie s t\'r«rd .... <.s Ee n tuc;':y. admitted to t he 
Union i n 1792 ; the eophaeis t het the Anel O -I.i~xon pione e r had 
p ushed h is \',<-y throuch the fastnesses of t he Allej:heny mounti,1ns 
anc Ylas destined to occupy t he I;re2. t llississipp1 1::a sin <::'l1d 
thenc e pass f r om oce.:: n to oce."o ; and tha t tl!::'s =5 t!le 1::e&1n-
nina of t l:e movement for e;..-pansion a nd for l1:!tior.ali ty. It 
may be c ons ic!ered . i n 2. ser.sc , t.;.~1 4!nt icil:e;.tion of ta€! . 
3 
Outlook, LXV . 4,45 (June 2~ . 1900 ). 
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4 
historic novel. Historical .:.nd romantic i~1 type, it is psy-
cholor;; ical in spirit e nd descr1pti ve of Nature's appeals. '.'/hile 
ite settinii is drawn from pioneer conditions in Kentucky9 s 
histor y. its interest centers in the developcent of human 
character and destiny; it is really a soul study and conflict 
5 
in a faithfully presented historical environment. 
It is as if the author would sa y: There were hieh and 
noble soule then in the laying of Kentucky's foundations, and 
hi~h a nd noble ~enerations have sprun~ from them. 
The contra st between the two women, Amy and UTs. Falco~er. 
her aunt, is the central thou~ht of the book; the plot of the 
old story, "John Gray," serves merely as an introduction. In 
the deeper psychologica l spirit of the new set t inz t he hea rt 
a nd soul of t he movel:le n t centers in lirs. Falcon~r. The di "'ect 
influence of t he Grea t book ehe lends to John G:::;.y (Sir Thocae 
!.1llory's narl'ative of the conquest of others a !~ d of self by 
. . 
Ki ng ":.rthur !:.!'l d the Knights of the Round Te.l:le) · bec=e t he 
t rea t I::ot ive ; o,'ler in l:uilding up hi s c ill:. r a ct t. r D d life. 
In her I'::!rtinc from John Gray s he bz.d helei out to h im all 
t he i eiea ls of ~nhood, for in having put into his hands the 
took "out of her o,:n purity ehe had judc:ed him.·6 
as t ice passed, cha nGes came into her life--and with thoee 
c r~nge s he r final co nfessio u t o herself of her love for him. 
4 
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Her first t houGht. "I shall underste. nd everything when he 
comes," shadowed into "I slulll eo softly all my years." "It 
\OIIiLS into tile company of these ,"entler pile-rime that ahe ha.d 
passed; she bad missed happiness tV/ice." 
At last \,Iith the rececing years Callie young .Tohn Il.nd c=e 
the le t ter, e.nd \"Ii th it the revelation she had knoun \"/ll.S hers: 
"!f I have kept unbroken faith \";ith any of mine. thank you and 
thenk God.·? 
"In the country of the Spirit there is a certain 
high t a ble-la.nd t hat li~B far on amone the outposts 
to~rd E eroity. Standing on that calm clear heiGht, 
l/here the sun shinee ever though it shines cold~.y, 
the wayfarer may look behind him at his oun foot-
prints of self-renuncilltion, below on his dark zones 
of storm, 2.nd forward to t he final land "nere the 
mystery, the pain, and the yearning of his life will 
either t e infinitely Blltisfied or infinitely quietcd. 
But no ~n can write a description of t hi s place 
for those Vl ho have never trodden it; by thoee Vlho 
have, no descripticn is desired: their fullest 
• speech 'is ~ilence. For here dwells the Love of 
\'!b..i ch there hilS never been any confession. from 
which t he re is no escllpe, for which t here is no 
ho"e : t he love of Il man for a \,lo=n villo is 1:ound 
to Ilt;other, or the love of a \','oma.n for a ::2.i", who is 
1:0und to ,,-nother. To m:.lk: there is to 1:e counted 
amone ti.e Un_ Ul ,-nei t he ,;,lone ."8 
For ~. n~' re,-~ cers l:':-s . F<:.lconer \';il1 re:.la i n one of t he 
\,hi t e - ehininrr fiE'.lree of ;..!:le::-ic<:.n liter<:.ture . Sl!e is Co r.J.:'.s ter-
r:iece of v:om~nhood- -c.:. l" erf6ct ;·io::E.n .. stronG' end ter.der. those 
life hu.s 't e en one 1cnC c. i sr.::poi:1t::en t , cut '::,10 ,;ec r::; i.ler sarro;v 
7 
Ja:!ler; :'~ ne " .. ll€n. rr.:-: e Ci:c i :- I~vi5itle (17c\.' Yo rk: 
" , .. c~ ; 11" n l C <:: r.: \ , .. G 1 
_.c.. w _ :.... . oJ _.:: " ); . .:; , • 
8 
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lil:e '- c ro· ... n of flor~r ' . ne) ·":.lose me!"!lory lince rs like the rich 
fr~[.r " . n c Cl of ::. r o se . I n t he Ije r fe ction ~nd ! lu r i ty of her 
c har r. c ter or.e f i nd s ar. insp ir:: tion , a nd a fter t :!e took ha s 
t ee n l c id ~side . ~ Gl~dnc c e rc~~ins . ~s a n ec ho of t he etb 
9 
end Imell of g rend, ev;eet anthens in t he hec.rt. 
It is the h=nness and the humanity of t he story . :hich 
D'''ke t ee s trongest e.:ypea l. llr •• "-llen is strivinG to cone 
neo.rer to the divin~tion of the human soul, to apprehending 
~n .. ith his confliets a nd contradictions and his truth. The 
book p ulsD. tes \1i t h the sense of a na tion ~s destiny and the 
10 
s~iritual te~ting of individual lives. 
Th e story is pure, ~n, trag ic, >lith t he traged;}' and 
triur:'l:h of streng th and weakness, of rit;ht over v/rong. and 
inspirinrr with its note of hiGh faith in - the riGht and the 
11 
divine supremacy of goodness. 
It is ~Titten in pure, sonorous English and has a per-
~nsnt worth a s an expression of the quieter, !"!lore spiritual. 
12 
exr.eriences of the race. 
This sense of the dignity of life and the individual. 
v;ith its f ai th and its str~gle, with its reticence and proud 
assertion, 7; ith its aristocratic grace, hus it s own necessary 
9 
..• E. F., unicl (; ntified c lip;inG . Kentuc~y Library. 
10 
Eenne!"!lcn . E' ill., p. ~5l. 
11 
Unidentified clippine , Kentucky Libra ry. 
12 
.U.bert l!:lmer Hancock, "The ;.rt of .r2.!lles L.::.ne •• llen." 
~ outlook, LYJaV, 953 (.rune, 19 09). 
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manner of Sl)eech. The style is crea ted by the sense of these 
things and, in turn, reflects them and co=unicates theza. lir. 
l.!orton so::.ys, in his article, "".7e do not \':ri te such sentences 
13 
now as Jace s Lane Aller. V.TO te." 
~ Choir Invisible trought lir. Allen world-wide recognl-
tion, setti~g htm forth as a true noveliet. Edition after 
edition appeared, the sales fina.lly reaching. e.ccording to his 
publishers, vlell over 450 .000 copies. The book compelled the 
quick "-doira. tion of people in foreign lands, being tra.nsla ted 
14 
into French. German. Japanese, and mP.ny o~her l~nguages. 
13 
David lUortoD. -The Sun Roee Then 1,.150." ~ Boola::w.n" 
LXXII, 450 (January , 1931). 
U 
To .. nsend. 2l2.. cit., :p. 17. 
Clii~Ti.m v 
TH!i: REIG1{ OF LJ;ij 
The Reie n of ~ is a t a le of Kentucky he~ fielde. 
and it is claimed th~t the prologue on Kentuc~y hemp enhanced 
the author's reput~ tion and earned for him the distinction of 
being acclaimed "one of the greatest writers of descriptive 
1 
prose ever born out of Europe." It is a tale of love and of 
evolution. -Hew it did arouse the irritabilities of the 
Bre 1;hren! ~d how the coutroversy did help the publishers to 
put the book across ~ith a saving of thousands of dollars in 
2 
advertising invoicest-
~a~es Lane ~llen said, "I possess no mental picture .nf my 
father older than that of sowing the hemp seed. Bacl<'llard and 
forward, backvlard and forward, across the soft brown earth he 
3 
rode, sowing the hemp." 
The essay on hemp with w ich he introduces the story is 
familiar to almost every school boy and girl in Kentucky and 
has surely become a classic. ' 
1 
-Hemp in Kentucky in 1782--early landmark iR 
history of the soil. of the people. Cultivatcc 
first for the needs of the c~bin and clearin~ solely; 
Clippin~ fro~ the Courier-Jcurnal, date not available~ 
-2 
Townsend, .2,l? • ..£ii., p. 20. 
3 -
"AutobiolPaphicc.l Sketch!' £l2.. cit. 
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for twine and rope. towe~ and table. 'sheet and 
shirt. By and by not for cabin and clearing only; 
not for tow-homespun, fur-clad Kentucky alone. To 
the north had beiun the buildin~ of ships~erican 
ship s for Americ:l.n commerce. for l.merican arms. 
for a nation which l~ature had herself created and 
had distin~uished as a seafarin~ race. To the 
South had be ~un the r2.isina of cotton. As the 
great period of sh1pbuildin~ went on--areatest 
durini the twenty years or more endini in ~660; 
as the ireat period of cotton-raising and cotton-
ba~in£ went on--oever so areat before as that in 
that same year--the two parts of the ~tion ~ooked 
equally to the one border plateau ~yin~ between 
them. to several counties of Kentucky. for most 
of the nation.s hemp.e4 
-Some mornini when the ro~r of uarch winds 
is no more heard in the t06si~ woods. but &~on~ 
eti~l brown boughs a f~int. vei~-like ireennesB 
runs; when every eprina. welling out of the 
Boaked earth. trickles through banks of sad un-
barred by ice; before a bee is abroad under the 
callin~ sky; before the red of apple-buds be-
c~es a siin in the low orchards. or the hi&h 
son~ of the thrush is pourini forth far away a t 
wet pale-&reen sunsets. the sower. the earliest 
eov:er of the, hemp. /ii:oes forth into the, fielde .-5 
F2.r from bein" unnecessary. the ope.nin~ prelude 1e bu.t 
the overture to the wells of passion followini like the pro-
ceeses of the tides and sun. the str&ins of which are OOD-
etantly heard through the entire piece. And t ~ is the 
same apparent contradiction. 'yet two-fold aspec t of nature 
6 
in the boak--the poet~s combined with the scientist-s. 
" 
50 
JP.mes Lane Allen. 1l2!:- Reif,"n of ~ (New York. ltacmillan. 
1900). pp. 4-5. 
5 
Ibid •• p. 8. 
6 
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There is the underlyin« reco~nition of the part tho 
eottlament of Kentucky has played in tho development of tho 
COl1Iltry and the. part that hemp has bad in Kentuckyt"e history. 
Nature and Ui'e. their union and their relAtion-these are 
rz 
typified by the hemp: 
WAhl type. tOG. of our life which also ia 
earth-sown. earth-rooted; which must strU&~lo 
upward. be cut down. rotted. and broken. ere the 
separation take pLace between our dross and our 
worth-poor. perishable shard and immortal filter. 
O. the ~8tery. the myutery of that ~owth from . 
the c~stin~ of the soul as a aeed into the dark 
earth. until the time when. led thro~h all 
~tural changes and cle&nsed of weakness. it is 
bor~from the fields of its nativity for tha 
lonl: eervice.-S 
The hero of the story is the desc::enliant of the pioneer 
who built a church on the ed~e of a farm that there m.i~ht ~e 
therein freedom of worship forever. An openin~ chapter deals 
with re11~ioue toleration. wideness of appeal. and openness to 
ne .. tbo~ht; and this note is be.ld cont1nuowlly throUi;hout. 
Follo~in~ the two preludes. one of nature and the other of 
history, t~~ story opens with the bi& raw-boned boy of eiihteen 
cutt1n~ hemp. The cia.te was the end of old and the beiinnill& of 
new things in Kentucky aod everywhere in the Southern States. 
amo~ ~ eiena bein~ the openin~ of the university at Lexl~­
ton the folloTin~ autumn. It was the day of revolutions. of 
new expaosions and undertakin~s. new directions of activity 




JU.len. £.E.. ill .. p. 23. 
er&lly. These two mo'vements, the local Q.nd the world-Tlide. 
9 
l!r. Allen seeks to brin~ tOiether. 
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F2.ult rr,;i.y be found in the structure of the book that the 
true story rests in the first half with the castastrophe. 
There the book could have ended, and would have ended did Ur. 
Allen belon~ exclusively to the realists. But he feels that 
there is somethin& positive beyond, more to be ~rienced and 
more to learn in the ess2.y 2.fter truth. With the dramatic 
end of 0 ne story another iJmDedia tely beiins. While drama. t1cal-
ly the climax bas been passed; yet, for the removal of the 
senee of incompleteness, a conclusion must be added. Out~t 
the aehes of the old life and old f2.1th a new structure ie to 
rise--a d1l'ell~ spot for love, which must br1~ forth ult1-
mately the beet eort of life and the hiiheet. because r2.tional. 
ideals of f2.1th. "The eTerlastin& truth 1s &radually unrolled 
th2.t it 1s the patience and ' tenderness and faith of woman 
whereby man, at len&th. finde epirltual re~eneration and sQ.l-
10 
va.tion .• • 
l!r. Allen. when he first wrote ~ Reign .2!. uw .. which 
combated the narrow reli~ious views of the past, was met with 
deter.Mined opposition from President ~cGarvey, of the Colle,,, 
of the B1 ble in the UniTersi ty of Y~ntllcky. The 2.rj;Ull1ent. 
may be passe d by. tho~h the little p2.mphlet which contains 
them ia s~gestive. Vfuat needa to be pondered over by t he 
9 
HenneJl101.n. ~ • .£It •• p. ~5:3. 
10 
Dlid •• p. 356. 
, 
5·3 
student of conditions 1n the South is the rr-eence of a con-
eervat1ve theolo~ which 1s not yet willin&--or at least was 
not in 1900--to take full co~ni~nce of the intellectual trend 
of the a~e. There is a compromise between tbe do~tic theo-
10~1an and the do~ tic infidel whom Mr • .Ji.llen took for his 
he&'O. Ye t the reac tion bas to cOllIe in the course of in tellec-
II 
tual. pro~ression. 
The story ilas not only the extr&ordiD&l'Y beauty which 
~ives llr. Allen'e work a place by itself in our liter&ture. 
' ·-it il2s also ~reat spiritual depth and uuuiiual grasp of thoU4iht. 
It is knit together by an interior 1051c which is the more 
impressive becauee it is completely absorb~d in the artistic 
procees .. ··"\. It 1.ie~ in the very heart of the .,tory and is p:>rt 
of its or5an1c life. It is primarily the work of an artist to 
whom the dr&matic interest ~s supreme. but the artist ia a180 
a.. close. cOUr&~eous. and reTerent thinker. the beauty o·f 
whose ""ork is not spread over its sur ce -like a delicate 
filieTee. but issues out of its depths like the blooms which 
. 12 
reste on the face of the world.-
!he cWi.r&cter of G;i. briella is dr&wn Tli th a few bold. 
adeqt.:.ate strokes; a noble wom .. n Whose thouaht rests on ~ 
hi~he~t faith of reli€ion. by direct perception. and whoae 
feet are Dot cau,ht in the t&n~le of theo.ioc;y. She ha.s the 
11 
lrontrose J. Moses. The Literature of the South (new 
York: Crowell. 1910). p. m. - -
12 
~ Outlook. LXV. 455 (June 23. 1900). 
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radi~nt vision of the great-hearted and the pure-souled. and 
she is as truly the mediator in the history of a soul ~s are 
. Shakespearers adorable women in so many of his plays. Some-
time. somewhere. she declares. they must come ~ethe.r in 
13 faith. if they do not. he will need her tbe more. 
Yr. ~en has never relied upon incident for th~ interest 
of his stories. in tbis work be has told the story of ' two 
bum&n aoUl~: a story conceived and expreased in tezms of the 
deepest experience; WOnderfully condensed in style. and yet 
wi'~ut mutilation of the tboU~ht; toucbed thro~hout witb that 







THE METTLE OF TEE PASTUP.R 
In 1903 Allen wrote another novel of Kentucky. ~ lle-ttle 
of ~ Pasture, which he dedicILted to his sister. the sole 
survivine- member of his household at t}'I..at time. It is ii. love 
story of ~reat b~uty, saturated with the atmosphere of Ken-
tucky to a remarkable de~ree and destined to be known in years 
to come as his -laet Kentucky novel . - In its morals and 
vulues it is, perhaps. the II1Q.st old-f&ehioned of all his 
roma.nces. Like The Reign of Law. it was bitterly assailed in 
1. 
some quarters and in others praised. 
llr. Allen-s work b&e been conspicuous for its bomel1.oes8 
of universal tra~ediea and the subdued charm of ita music. 
~Kettle ~~Pasture ~hows the same traits with add1tioD&1 
powers. There 1s in this book the deTotion to landscape, tbe 
interpretation of nature in ter.ms of m ' e~ science. the 
studious research for ·parallel passages" in the life of nature 
and mILn. the idyllic love of sensuous beauty transformed intG 
the definement of spiri tUli.l thin~s; all these are wroujiht out 




Townsend, ~. cit •• p. U. 
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The theme of the book is the double stQndard of purity 
for men ~nd women. Ronald. the lover. forced by honor ~nd 
the sacredness of his love. on the betrothal n~ht confesses 
the one sin~le slip of his youth; for his cha~cter will not 
pezmit him to ba.se his e.xpec't;i.nt happiness on a lie. The 
~irl. who loves him with all the intensity of faith and pure 
devotion. recoils as from a hideous n15htmare. She rushes 
awa.y. contemni~ him as a man would contemn a WQlll2,n of eim-
ilar record. The one act was. to her. an indelible. 1nexor-
able stain. In a later interview she lashes him wi th an 
apparent ee1f-reiUrdi~ bitterness that is undoubtedly heart-
Ieee. Same reviewers cannot understand the paradox of the 
brutality a.nd the love. but the consietency lies in the fact 
that they are both expressions of her intense affection. The 
peradox of the brutality and affection is as consistent as the 
swini of a pendulum. and those who cannot eee it are inc~~ble 
of understandini the most profound amot10 • 
3 
ItFor here it was one of the mODlents when we -
are reminded that our lives are not in our keep-
in~ and that whatsoever is to befall us ori~iDat~ 
in sources beyond our power. Our wills 1J&y indeed 
reach the le~th of our azms or as far as our 
Toices can penetrate space; but without us and 
within us moves one universe that saves us or 
ruins us only for its own purposes; and we ~re no 
more free amid its laws than the lea.ves of the 
forest are free to decide their o~n shanes ~d 
season of unfoldini. to order the showers l:y which 
they are to be nouriehed and the etcrms Tlhich 
Hancock. ,2;P.. ill .• p. 954. 
,,~ 
s~ll scatter them at last. 
5'1 
llr. hllen bas concluded his story in the only possible 
way for ~n opt~~ist. Ther e is mercy for the repentant sinner. 
Even ~s Christ abased himself ~nd came down to suffer the 
indijillil.t1on of men and the martyrdom of Golgotha tha.t divino 
love mi~ht ce ~nifest as the rul1n~ passion of God; e~ the 
~irl. after three years of wanderin~ over the world. after find-
i~ everywhere the record of waman~s humiliation before manta 
impurity. returns to reveal the triumphant ~lory of earth17 
love and throUjih that to open the ~ate of the man's ~rth17 
5 
salV2.tion. 
Rowan l!eredith is the most truly he:roi~ man that tho 
e.uthor has i:1ven us. He has tlw.t superb dignity of silent 
sufferin~ which commends respect. He ha.s. too. a superb aense 
of honor; he chose to lose with truth rather than to win ~ 
deceit. But the lesson of his brief span of years WRS well 
learned. 
• 
"Life of my life.' he 8&id with tboLt lea801l 
on his lips. 'si~n of my love. ~f what wa s beet in 
me. this is my prayer for you: 1(;;:.7 you find ona 
to 10Te you such &s your father found; when you 
come to &sk her to unite her l1£e with yours. may 
you be prepared to tell her the truth about your-
self and have noth1n~ to tell that would bre~ 
her heart. B.1 the purity of your own life ~r4 
the purity of you~ sons for the lon~ ho nor of our 
manhood.,·6 
James Lane Lllen. The ~ettle of the Pasture (New York: 
~c:m111an. 1903). pp. 124-125. 
5 
Hancock. ~. £li •• p. 954. 
6 
Allen. ~. cit •• pp. 446-447. 
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In dramatic interest The Mettle ~r ~ Pa Gture is &n 
- -
advotnce upon anythini' Mr. Allen had d('lnCl. Even tho~h ho 
adopts the dieress1ve method, the main n&ll".:ro:.t1ve, while hani'-
1ne fire. absorbs the reader's 1mn.C1IlQUon ; in fact, it i'a1ns 
'1 by the suspense and by the temporary dJvClTsion of attention. 
'1 
Hancock • .2.ll • ..£.!!. •• p. 955. 
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Conc~usion 
No state. per~ps. offered mare v~ried beginnings ~nd 
'i;ack6rounds for the makers of her lite~ture tlla.n Kentucky. 
aCrOBG her bosom ewept the tide of ear~y co~onia~ conquest 
that eur~ed on~rd to the wiDDin~ of the West; into the com-
position of her people min~led the blood of the Puritan and 
1 
the ~v~ier that blended into ~ sturdy ~ce. Ye·t. in hie 
apprentice-days. Mr. Allen once voicec the opinion: -Ken-
tucky ~s no litenture.- This was wron~; Kentucky bas ~ii&.ys 
~d ~ liter~ture, but her ~ove of liter~ture ~s been latent. 
Ferhaps no man in his &eneration did more to st~late that 
love than did .r~es Lane A1.l.en. 
He ~s created Kentucky and Kentuckians as thin~s apa.rt 
from the outside wor~d. a miniature repub~ic within a ireater 
republic; and no one knows the land and the people other t~n 
imperfectly if one cannot see and feel that his conception is 
clear and sentient. WWlth a li~ht but f!~ touch he haa 
ca~ht the shimmering atmosphere of his own DiI. ti ve uplands Wlci 
the idiosyncrasies of their people with all the fidelity with 
2 
which the c.mera gives back a material outline.-
.r ... mes Lane allen has been d~d ten years, but the first 
f~-leD~th bio~~phy of him has just come from the prees. It 
1s written by Grant C. KDi~ht. Assistant Professor of English. 
UniTersity c>f Kentuc1.-y. g.nd ie called .ra.mes u.ne Allen .!::l2£ ~ 
1 
~reos6on, ~. cit., p. 360. 
2 




It seemed to one of J&mee Lane A1len~8 a~rer8 that 
11ttle had been written of him eince hie death--therefore 
this tribute is passed on: 
3 
VoiceB 
To James Lane Allen 
By Vireini& St&it. 
II I ahoul.d lUe the memory of my llt'e to ii vo 
out the sound of a flute-__ the Choir Invisible. 
------I &111 not dUd. I think. 
But a11 un1eseoDed where the dead should know. 
For every pipe that plays Ie. Btill the link 
For tho~ht to come and ~o. 
The lyre Btrin~e are dear 
And brin~ me to a ha1tin~ place of dreams 
That every convoy takes down every year. 
And every ~host redeems. 
And all the or~an toneB 
Of ancientry Bti11 pasa my Darrow door. 
And Z march with the chordB one lonier ownB 
When lon~er heard beforet And harp by harp Z' keep. 
With falae that the day and nieht have eune. 
Unto unmitieable thinee of ~eep. 
Unto valee reetrune. 
But oh. the flute to me 
Brinae the ab~din~-Placee of the past 
Ae cloee-as cloee_ as shipwreck tg the eea. 
Or fleeh to dUst made fastf 
Vir/Oinia Stai t. "Voices." Li teZ'Olry Digest. LXXxvIII. . (January 9. 1926). 
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